
BEFT HIS OWN MONUMENT.OF RACING MATTERS♦■* fortunes there were Ike Bateman,
J ’ Dave Buell, J. B. McGee, Joe Barren,
< , Mat Howell, father of the present
< ► secretary of state, Eugene Howell, and 
JI Tom Shoitt, one of the original owners 
+ of the Richmond.—Nevada Silver State.

Ore assaying $13 in gold and seven
teen ounces in silver per ton has been 
found in the Telephone mine at Pi
oche, Lincoln county, at a depth of 

<, sixty feet.
A valuable ore strike Is reported 

— from the Llzzard mine northeast of 
the Comstock.—State Journal.

A body of $800 ore is said to have 
been developed in the Joana mine, 
White Pine county.

•4 ♦

Dr. Thomas Dunn English, who died 
in Newark, N. J., last Tuesday at the 
advanced age. of eighty-two years, has 
left his own monument behind. His 
poem, “Ben Bolt,” is one of the sweet
est songs that was ever written on this 
side of the Atlantic and it has been 
sung wherever the Anglo-Saxon tongue 
has currency. Doctor English wrote 
during his lifetime other poems, but 
not that appear to have struck the 
popular chord like this famous lyric. 
Although “Ben Bolt” was written in 
1843, it was bom again, as it were, in 
1894, when Mr. George Du Maurier 
introduced the song into the pages of 
“Trilby,” which for a year or two 
had such a wide vogue with the public.

( ! MINING NcWSflining News of 
The Pacific Coast;

e

i IN GENERAL THE PROGRAM OF THE TURF 

MEETING IS ALREADY 

ANNOUNCED.
I

It is estimated that 5,400 men are em
ployed in mining in South Australia.

In the Cripple Creek district of Colo
rado six assay offices have been blownnews of the 

icial attention 
léral interests 
>le copies for- 
m application. 
RATE S:

A FAIR NUMBER OF ENTRIESup.
The exports of coal from Newcastle,

New South Wales, for the past year 
reached 3,104,735 tons.

The Westralian Mines Department 
are advertising for a director for the
School of Mines, at a salary of £600. A strong effort is being made in the 

A nugget, weighing 184 ounces, has clty JUBt now to arouse interest in the 
been found at tSordon’s Creek Enoch’s two day®’ race meeting which it is in- Doctor English may not in life have
Point (V.), in a dyke formation. tended to be held at the Sunuyside accomplished much iilom a materialis-

race course near Trail on or about tic standpoint, either as a journalist
e directors of the Mana- yictor[a Day. The programme of the or a physician, but a man who was

watu Raiiway Company of New Zeal- meetlng l8 being rapidly arranged by endowed with a mind that could con-
and, have decided not to submit to the ln charge and it will doubtless ceive such a gem as "Ben Bolt" has
shareholders the Government s offer ^ one whiCh will please the most ex- no reason to envy millionaires—not
for the purchase of the property. acting. Two races, which have been ar- if the value of money is the amount

During last year the South Australian ranged will serve to bring out the best of happiness it will purchase. That
Mines Department issued 2.294 miner’s of the horses in western Canada, north- poem gives a key that all the world

Virginia Enterprise. rights, 171 gold claims were registered. ern Montana, Idaho and Washington, may read, to a disposition that found
A Salt Lake company has purchased and 680 mineral claims, covering 23,800 Entries have been received from all its greater pleasure in the sentimen-

“The man who finds the crater in! a group of seven mining locations acres, and an exceptionally large r.um- of the above named places and mquir- tal and higher things of life. A man
is farther north than Cape Thunder mountain will make King in the Bristol district, Lincoln county, ber of eold and mineral leases, pr;n- ieB regarding the sufficiency of stalls who could write this son needs no

i Solomon’s mines a back number,” said x large body of high grade ore is cipally at Tarcoola. and the objects and length of the meet further biographical sketch,
Walter B. Moore in an interview pub- said to have been struck by a pros- The aggregate value of the mineral are being received from race horse would simply record his daily goings
lished ln the Boise Statesman. "That pector near Hawthorne. products of New South Wales up to the owners all over the country. A great and comings and not the things which
gold was brought out in an eruption x 10 inch vein of $100 ore is said to end of last year is estimated at £146,- deal of outside interest has been entered his mind:

The two tunnels on the Leland vein, of mud,” continued Mr. Moore, “and have been developed in the Yankee 642,167. The value for the year 1901 was aroused, more so than in former years. _
San Francisco mining district, the mud ran in streams toward the Girl mine at Wellington, Esmeralda £6,006,666. -The number of hands em- The Rossland Derby, wnich will be the Don’t you remember sweet Alice, Ben 

ln tn . . _pariv 7Q0 feet One of the west. It contained the gold that ere- county. ployed was 36,615. The yield in gold main event of the meeting, has received Bolt—
fre n?J'' iT1 nvpr coo feet and the ated the placers, and was followed by it is reported that a body of ore last year was 267,061 ounces, • alued at quite a few entries. The prize offered is Sweet Alice, whose hair was so brown,
ta°nJ , t 200 feet from the adit, an eruption of lava. The lava flow showing a value of $200 per ton has £921,282, compared with 345,650 ounces, a purse of $400. The purse for the free- Who wept with delight when you gave,

fleen tunnel an immense ore could not have been so many years been uncovered in the Harris mine valued at £1,194,621 in 1900. The silver tor-all trotting race, which will be the her a smile,
. JL , . d in the other ago, for the trees growing on it have near Washoe City. lead and zinc won during last year is ither feature’, will be for the same And trembled with fear at yoOr

bod>. _1lt Hhows eood not attained a great height. The lava -------------------------------- valued at £1,959,021, copper at £413.302, amount. One condition of the trotting frown?
18 = ” nf the did not come from the same opening tin at £77,315, coal at £2,173,929, w’:e race will be that the record over the In the old churchyard in the valley,

va ues. . . tunnels in at as the volcanic mud, but from a chim- • v at £105,665, ironstone at £3,765, dia- track must equal or be better than Ben Bolt,
work and is d g naseed ney some distance away. The lava T MINING IN Î monds at £9,756, opals at £120,000, and 2:30, to entitle the winner to the money. In a corner obscutte and alone,
a rapid rate ’This mine recently passed t<> northeastwa*rd and somJ t IflllNIINu I IN Î other minerals at £174,082. Both races will be for one mile and They have fitted a slab of the granite
fori large sum —Tuscon Star of 11 covered .the previous eruptions ♦ CnilTU A CDIP A * Copper production in Japan showed they should Prove very good drawing graf’
1 a hundred menTwill be at work on »' mud. How do I know this? Well, i t SOUTH AFRICA 2 an increase for 1900; the total output cards providing the track is in proper And Alice lies under the stone.
tht Gold Road mine, under superin- Panned pieces of chaiicoal that went  .................................tT as reported by the Imperial Bureau of *? 8t ^*e aad Under the hickory tree, Ben Bolt,
tendent Stevens within a months. Men *35 to the pan. This charcoal was an ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ V********** Mines, being 25,304 metric tons, as ®Je"ts Ap 11 11 1 d Which stood at the foot of the hill,
are being put cm daily as room is be- original tree that had been covered A di8patch recently received from against 24,285 tons in 1899. The increase were as *°iiows. « Together we’ve lain in the noonday
lng made This is in anticipation of bV the mud. The particles of gold Johannesburg, reviewing the condition was 1,019 tons, or 4.2 per cent, which Rossland Derby—Purse of $400. shade,
the erection of a milling plant near penetrated the wood during the trans- of the mining industry, which is now must be considered a considerable Name And listened to Appleton’s mill,
the property. In the shaft the water * formation. I have panned dirt for on the way to its normal rate of pro- gain, as no new mines were opened Owner. Place from. of Horse. The mill-wheel has fallen to pieces,
is increasing fast and it will be suf- an area of five miles in every direction duction, says twenty-six mines, each during the year. Thos. Parker.. Lewiston ....Esperando Ben Bolt.
ficient for a good sized plant. The from the Dewey mines, and it is no running fifty stamps, have been re- The government of New Zealand is Ed. Getchell.. Lewiston ................... Junot The rafters have tumbled in,
mine has now a world of ore opened unusual thing to get 25 cents to the started. The permission first accorded offering a bonus to the inventor of the r. f. Fields... Calgary ....Lord Glenn And quiet that crawls around the walls
up and can keep a large mill in ore Pan in a dozen different places on theU Lord Kitchener to the Chamber of most successful appliance for saving Mrs. Christie.. Calgary ..........O’Connor as you gaze,
for a year. The tunnel into the moun- same day. The whole country is high- Mines to restart mills were extended gold from black sands. The conditions D. C. McNabb.. Spokane ...........  . Has followed the olden din.
tain is showing some of the richest IT minefialized. up to February 15th, so as to practi- are that the invention shall be new, j.w.McLaughlin..High River . . .._ - . -
ore ever seen in Arizona. On the 400 ; ---------------------------- cally cover 24 per cent of the stamps portable, and capable of utilizing local Oakes Hall and Tosti uo jmna me caom OI
foot level where no ore was found i COLORADO. running prior to the war. A series water; that it shall have a capacity of „ , „ . . _ . Bolt,when^the property w^s extensively! ------------- of permissions is in course ,f issue, 30 cubic yards per hour, and to be able Free-for-all trot-Purse $400. At the edge of the pathless wood,
worked some years ago, an immense i A most sensible provision has been dating from February 15th, and cov- to treat ■material valued at but 3d. per Name Ana tne Dutton nan tree wim i m
ore body was recently cut in a cross-! enacted by the governing committee ering a further 25 per cent. The Cham- cubic yard at a profit; that it shall Owner. Place from. of Horse jy “™hs, food»
cut. On the 200, 300, and 400 foot levels of the Colorado Mining Stock Ex- ber of Mine» has allotted these equi- save not less than 80 per cent, of the T.F.Griffith.... Spokane ..Jay P.Graves Which nigh by the door p s •
there is enough ore exposed to keep change that will put an end in all fu- tably, and the transport arrange cunts gold in the sands treated; and that it p, Martin...........Clarkston.. Lauretta H. The cabin to rum K ’ va.jT
the present mill pounding away for tore times to the indiscriminate float-1 granted by the military authorities shall work six months, treating not less H. McIntosh.. Rossland  .......... Dr. M. T“e you ,°y“,* ’
years. The ore being worked through ing of companies and rushing them are sufficient to enable the stanv's io than 100,000 cubic yards of material, D. C.McNabb.. Spokane............................... And whefle once
the mill comes altogether fdom winzes out on the local boards. A resolution be run. before the bonus shall be payable. entries for the other races which Are Jrals ‘and the eolden grain
and rifts, no stoping being done.— was adopted requiring that no pros- Great pressure exists on the Natal During the year just closed, 197,914 wm be five ln number will not be g S S ■
Miner. j Pect stock applying for listing line, but the East London and Port ounces of gold were won in the Bendigo OPened until a day or" so before the And don’t you remember the school.

Report reaches Prescott that a por- placed on the board until after the ap- Elizabeth facilities are greater, and district; the calls amounted to £136,100 „eet The purses for these raceB are Ben Bolt,
phyry dyke which was encountered plication be in the hands of the list- with a little management the mines 93., and dividends £183,780 6s. 3d., a very substantial ones being $200 for With the master so cruel and grim,
In the 200 foot level of the Mohawk committee ninety days. The résolu- do not come short. The town *s al- surplus of £47,670 over the calls. The each event The length of the courses And the shaded nook in the running
mine, on Pine creek, has been driven tion was referred to the governing I ready well supplied with foodstuffs, and South New Moon occupied the premier ha8 been declded on as follows- One- brook,
through and three feet of a fine grade committee With a recommendation even luxuries. A great change has taken Position, with 15,289 ounces gold from quarter> three-eighth, one-half, three- Where the children went to swim? 
of ore encountered on the other side that it be adopted. The effect of this place in the question of labor in the 19,536 loads, which enabled the direct- quarters and five-eighths miles Grass grows on the master’s grave,

I resolution that in case of booms such mines, owing to the energetic admin- 0rs to disburse 15s. 6d. per share in BlUy Fleld one of the best 0f Cana- Ben Bolt,
So valuable* la the new oite found in as that of 1899, if there is a board of iatration of the Witwatersrand Na- dividend!», making a total distribution dlan Jockey8’ Will bring two horses to The spring of the btriook is dry,
the Independence and other mi ries new flotations launched they cannot tive Labor Association, which, work- 0f £40,800 during the twelve months I ’raeetlng ’ He wui ride Lord Glenn And of all the boys who were school- 

three miles north of Tuscon that the be listed until within ninety days af- ing with the authorities, has opened amongst the lucky shareholders. Clar- Derby and may also accept mates then
properties are guarded night and day. j ter flotation.. In this manner a health- up again the supply, of natives from ence United was a good second on the mounts ln 80me of the other events ,There are only you and I.

Maine owners are said to have re- ful restraint would be put on such the east coast. Two thousand have ust of dividend-paying mines, the fig- Nearly every person that has made
fused $500,000 for the Cash mine, lo- flotations which would tend greatly to been brought since February 7th. and Ures being 14,700 loads, 12,617% ounces, ^ entry ha8 requested that one or There lfl change in the things I loved, 
cated ln Arizona.. I discourage them. As it was in the boom it seems certain that the supply will dividends 434,500, equal to 23s. per I mQre atall8 be 8et aslde fQr hl8 use Ben Bolt.

Work on the new mill on the Sacra- 1 two years ago, the matter of fact was be at the rate of a thousand a week share.—Ravenswood Mining Journal. Those who have requested that stall- They have changed from the old to 
property at Mercuit, A. T., has that there were many companies which until, within a short period, it rise* In the hurry people are at present room be provided are: J. W. McLaugh- •_ . T;,thf M . . ..t

been Yiegun and the mill will be in were floated in a day and the mcon- to two thousand. taking to get back to the Rand, they I Un, of High River, Alberta, 8 stalls; But I feel in the deeps of my spirit the
readiness by June 1st. The new mill porators were out of them within three Profits cannot be ex iccted to ranime 8eem to forget what will await a good r. p. Fields and Mr. Christie four truth.
will contain a separator and the slimes hours of announcing their flotation their ordinary levels until the full many 0f them on their arrival, al- stalls; J. M. Brown, of Lèwiston, Ids ho, There never was change in you.

This will no longer be possible under equipments are running, but an en- though care is being exercised by the three stalls; “Oregon George” Went- Twelvemonths twenty have passed,
the new rule, for the exchange, which oa-mous change has taken place with- authorities that no person shall be al- Worth. five stalls. , Ben Bolt. _. „
was the vehicle for unloading thesl t„ the last three months. Work ls un- lowed to set foot in Johannesburg with- Xw0 of J. M. Brown’s horses are the _slnce flr8t we w®re friends, yeti hait
stocks in many instances, will be interrupted and the volume is inc~as- out some provision having been made well jm0wn racers Tommy Tucker and your presence a blessing, your friena-
closeti to them. ing daily. Even the rate of pay secured for their board and lodging. Conse- populist. Populist has been hi this ship a truth,

John Hays Hammond, the well to the natives, meaning in some cases quently àll applicants for permits have neighborhood before, and created a Ben Bolt of^the salt sea gale.
There is some prospect of the Coe known mining engineer, general man- a reduction, has no effect on the will- to show they are either going up to very good impression. He raced in 

mine at Grass Valley being reopened.1 ager of Stratton’s Independence mine, ingnese of the native to work. The new certain employment or in a position Grand Forks last year and is said to 
A ledge from ten to twenty-five feet j has sent to the London directors the pa88 law is working smoothly, ’’’he to support themselves. One person | have won his races with camparatlve 

wide and traceable for 3000 feet is be-j following cablegram: "Recent develop- absence of deductions from pay for the stated the reasons why he should be
ing explored about two miles northeast ments have confirmed last report. Re- paSs fees for travelling is considered allowed to return bluntly as follows: I it ]s understood that parties in East
of the old Penman place, east of gret to ifeport lowest developments very satisfactory by the natives. The »i Want to pick up the iragiu«nuw 1 Kootenay, probably Cranbrook, will

Quincy, Plumas county, says the Na- unfavorable.” white population on the Rand during ]eft behind, and once more make a gend horses to compete in the events,
tional Bulletin. The gold assays are In reply to an inquiry recently made the British occupation was 3000 per- fresh start in life.” I have been permit- possibly “Christmas Gift” and “Roy 
said to be encouraging. Mr. Hammond said: “Yes, it is true sons. It had increased to 47,600 persons ted to make an extract or two from 1 Crothere." Both of these animals have

The big strike at the Jumper mine I have cabled London to the effect at the end of 1901. Permits are issued a letter of one who has just got back very good records and would make 
ls still the talk of the mining districts , that the ore reserves are exceedingly marie freely and the town is assuming tQ Johannesburg on business: “Johan- any race interesting they were entered 
and it is now said that almost $2,000,-1 low, and that the body of the mine its normal aspect. nesburg is again beginning to look nn
has been taken out during the past, is looking very bad.” A proclamation has been issued am- nke its old self. Around and about Xhe Sunnyslde Turf club, which Is
two weeks. The owners appear to have j Mr. Hammond refused to discuss the ending the existing law regarding the Pritchard street all shops are open, but y,e head and front of the turf move- 
been making every effort to keep the matter! any further. From superinten- registration of deeds are repealing I am sorry to say I have heaps of cases ment, will hold a meeting next Monday 
matter quiet and it has been no easy j dent Shipman it was learned that the suer, enactments as are inconsistent of goods at the coast and can’t get them evening at Lee Coombs.’ It is requested 
matter to get anything near the correct production at present is from 250 to with the proclamation. The new regu- up, although they hâve been there since that all Rosslanders interested in the 
figures. This is undoubtedly one of the 300 tons a day, and from a reliable lations come into force April 15th next. Christmas. That means a big loss to celebration on Victoria Day attend the 
largest pockets ever uncovered on source it was learned that there was provision is thus made for the re- me. Rents are higher than ever, for meeting as several subjects of an in- 
the mother lode.—Stockton Indepen- j enough ore blocked out to guarantee sumption of the transfer of pnoperty both shops and houses. Business must teresting character will be brought up.

a production of at least 250 tons a and for general registration, which remain dull in all lines but necessaries it is thought that some arrangement 
Rich ore has Recently been taken from ! day for several months to come. The have hitherto been suspended. till work is ln full swing on the mines can be made with the Citizens’ Corn-

showing in the bottom levels, however, | Lord Kitchener has sanctioned the and in town, and women and their mittee in charge of the sports here to
families are again settled down in | have them run off in the forenoon so

to leave sufficient time for the 
Cablegram received from the man-1 towns people to see the races at the 

ager of the Velvet mine dated March course. The management are going 
13th reads as follows: “Have cut veinj to have the course put in good con- 
110 feet from the shaft at the 500 foot dRion for the races. The grandstand 

pountry tight, and ore mixed I be remodeled and a number of new 
with some good stones of ore. Drill- stalls will be added. Other improve- 
ings in face of crosscut are in ore. ments will also be undertaken which 
Width of vein not yet determined, but will greatly beautify the grounds and 
when right through shall immediately add to the attraction of the place. rrhe 
begin to drive on the vein in a north- management has also undertaken to 
easterly direction. Driving south on have special trains run to the course, 
the same vein at 400 foot level we are J. S. Carter, general passenger agent of 
running through a fine body of ore the C. F. R. at Nelson will be in the 
90 to 105 feet from the station, which city ln a few days to complete the 
yielded 13 tons first class ode. Fore- transportation arrangements, 
breast is now in ore.” Cable received Harry McIntosh will give an 
20th March gives following returns hibition at the track of his guideless 

smelters: “Sixty-seven tons] pacing wonder, “Dr. M.” The horse is
never looked

FOR PRINCIPALold time yields of the famous Cornish, 
Eliza, Spencer and other mines of that

ALASKA.
EVENTS.

Albert Buckman, the general man- locality.
„er of the Consolidated Alaska Min- The corporation is the Mount Shasta 
*8er 0 „ _ , . _ Mines Company, which owns the Mount
lng. Dredging and Development Com- shaeta mJne ^ Shasta. It is becom-

That the Tonopah Company’s mines 
are increasing in value every day 

, _ ,, . is being demonstrated, as development
(apany’s properties in the Council City, lng more largely interested in copper work under the aMe management 

Alaska, mining district and in the than it is in gold. The deal was con-1 the helm is being prosecuted. On
eluded in Redding Monday whereby Wednesday the east drift on the 250 
the company bonds from Earl D. Blow- foot level of the Brougher shaft showed 
ers the Michigan giioup, known as the | up a seven foot ledge of horn silver 

tricts named are as rich in gold as Connors group, and the Popejoy group,
The company now has twenty- adjoining Bully Hill. The deal was 1 silver, besides carrying its usual per

mentioned several days ago. The figures ] cent ;n gold. The ore is literally cov- 
are secret.

75c now60c

Arctic and Kusatrtm districts, is now 
stopping in this city. He says the dis-

25
25

ER. - ore that will average $800 per ton ln
$1 Nome.

five placer claims and they are 
In shape for successful operations. The , 
great drawback to that section is the | 

from civilization and the j 
of the working season. The

2 now
ered with chunks of horti silver, some 
the size of the end of one’s .finger.—

, 3

IDAHO.
remoteness
shortness
district
Nome. which

ARIZONA.

id Special Prize at

JALDNESS.
.pplied by Barbers.
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ODES’ GIFT
ATTON. OF PRINCE- 

EGE, EXPRESSES 

SIASTICALLY. of it.

Wlf,L FOSTER THE

1NT OF GOOD

WILL.

menti

I N. J., April 5.—Presi- 
id today on the gift of 
[Rhodes to the Uidver- 
|: “This extraordinary 
Ion for general rejoicing, 
[then the tie between 
Lnd her world-wide coi- 
| is a part of Imperial- 
luld have the heartiest 
I It will foster the senti- 
I will between the two 
speaking nations and in 
t the cause of Christian 
I will bring the influence 
Is to bear upon our Am- 
of education, and that 

met advantage to us. It 
that, some one shou'd 
opportunity for British 

ly in-sSur American u.ii- 
l countries have much 
each other.”

and hard ores will be treated separ
ately. The mine is said to be looking 
good to the owners.

CALIFORNIA.

ease. In every town, 
and village 
may be had,

the

Mica
Unie1GREENWOOD.

heft and the Strange 
ionnected With It. GreaseI to the Miner.)
[D, B. C., April 5.—The 
Bterday looking for the 
‘Sl theft which had un- 

The

dent.

the Hazel Dell mine at West Point.
Preliminary arrangements aflte be- it not good. Superintendent Shipman I dropping of 100 stamps weekly from 

lng made for the erection of a ten ; believes that he will be able finally j March 15th to April 15th.
Stamp mill on the Gold Ridge group to open up a good body of ore below 
of six claims, which adjoins the Eagle- the 900 foot level. This opinion is ap- 
Shawmut property on the north.—So- parently not shailed by Mr. Hammond.

The price of the plants is said to 
have been $2,500,000.

that makes your 
horses glad.

*B*epeace.”—Cape Argus.[ous surroundings.
Dr. Oppenheimer*s sur

ged whilst that gentle- 
pding the entertainment ( 
[Phoenix minstrels and \ 
L1 instruments abstract- 
plikely a novice in their 
re taken. At the same 
proform and some ether,
Ln from a case, the lock 
[forced to admit of their 
I The theft was dis- 
I midnight and the police 

Next

as fcy
iôlîci*i

TESTING COAL.

Lnora Democrat.
The Badger mine, four miles west of 

the Rawhide, is said to be doing well. 
The shaft ls down 250 feet with a four 
foot vein of good ore in the bottom.

The shaft on the Boyee ls to be sunk 
to a depth of 1000 feet. The hoist has

One means of testing coal ls de
scribed in an American contemporary 
in these terms: Take a fragment and 
chip it till its weight ls reduced to a 
pound. Place this in a glazed essay
er’s crucible and weigh the two to
gether. The addition ln weight will, 

been preparled for this additional work and novelty this cave surpasses any- of cour8e, be the weight of the cruci-
and a new 1000 foot rope has been thing of the kind yet encountered in ble plaCg the latter with its contents
put on the reel. It is expected that at a gold mine. A peculiar feature of tbc| !n "a veagei cf boiling water shallow
the 700 foot level the big ore body en- : freak of nature ls that it was found

level.

MONTANA.

A most wonderful cave has been dis
covered in the Abbey mine. In extent

the occurrenpe. 
an going up to the 
mine in search! of ’work 
ruments, which had tha 
having been used since 

ten from the possession 
uninjured and caxlefuliy 

onspicuous position 
er by could not fail to 
e inference is that they 
)r use in an attempt to 

placed
> that the owner would 
their whereabouts and 
So far no clue in the 

solution of the mystery

enough so that the water does not have 
countered in the Angeles mine will be in an immense ore body. The main I any acce8s to the coal, and maintain 
cut. The rich ore in the Angeles is chamber in the cave presents a most tbe water at a boiling temperature 
within 100 feet of the Boyee ground.— beautiful appearance. Portions of the tor four t0 alx hours. Set aside the cru- 
Calaveras Citizen. walls are decorated with masses of cibie and contents to dry, and thyi

Thomas Quigley has bonded his min- ' crystallized lime and the roof is hung weigh. The loss in weight will repre- 
Ing property below the mouth of Bea- with masses of stalactites. On the sent the natural moisture in the coal, 
ver creek to Newkirk & Co., of De- floor of the cave are hundreds of tons Then place the crucible with Its coal 
trait, Mich. Price, $20,000, on which a of ore that have been Woken down in the muffle of an assay furnace, or If 
cash payment was made. This same from the vein, as one side of the cave that ls not available, in a forge, and 
company had an option to purchase is formed by the footwall of the ore | heat greatly till all gas and smoke 
the ground last September for $4000. body.
A rich pocket struck in doing the as
sessment work last December caused 
the advance in price.—Yreka Journal.

Martin, Hawkins & Co. have bonded 
ivg old clark piacer mine on Green- a population of 11,000, which has dwln- and weigh again. The loss ln weight 

ttfom to Colorado parties for $7000, who died to less than 1000. The bullion pro- will represent the volatile ingredients 
will soon reopen It for taking out pay ducts of its mines to date approximates of the mineral. Finally, place the cru- 
gravel.. This mine has a good reputa- $130,000,000, and the Richmond and Eu- cible back In the fire and heat strongly, 
tion as a gold producer and has been reka Conbolidated still contain un- but gently at first, and with the top 
idle on account 6f having been in llti-, known millions below the water level, open until the coal Is burnt up. Then 
gation for several years.—Yreka Jour- During the years mentioned there cool and burn again. The loss In weight 

, | were ten ore reduction plants in full from the preceding operation will lep-
It is expected tluA the quartz mines blast, principally smelters. From 1881 resent the fixed carbon of the coal, and 

at Forks of Humburg will be worked to 1896, in a large open space neat the final weight, less the weight of 
with renewed enertry during the spring the refinery of the Richmond company crucible, will represent the ash. A good 

approaching, there stood piled up like cordwood a bituminous coal should show about 6 
stack of lead measuring eight feet by per cent, moisture, 12 per cent, volatile 
not less than four hundred feet square, ingredients, 80 per cent, of fixed carbon 

Among the leading men who made I and 3 per cent, of ash.

ex-

DiabeteSfrom
yielded 62 ounces gold, 122 ounces sll- in excellent condition , 
ver, 7575 pounds copper, wet assay, better in his life and from present con- 
Gross value, $1978, or an average of ditlons, seems to be able to come up
$29.52 (£6 18s) per ton. Net proceeds to if not beat, all his previous records.
Worn smelters, $1130, or an average of He will be shown through his pace 
$16.60 (£3 7e 6d) per ton. About 45 during each day of tiie meet and an
tons from 400 foot level now in course attempt will be made to ha e
of shipment. The road ls now breaking lower his trotting record, and to beat 
up.” Cablegram received from man-1 bis former record as a guideless pacer, 
ager: “In reference to my last cable, 
average assay value of the 13 tons of
ore taken ln driving 400 foot level, $60 ____
per ton, smelter price. BOO foot level. Rj/brt. After. ^QOuB PûOSphOtilB#! 
The lode is six feet wide no*)th wall, The Great UngUeh Remedy.
nine feet south wall. The lode in faceof drive is well defined. Crosscut ^ ab^medlcto^difleovereZ Sir.
yielded three and one-half tons first QSjfÆÜjp^paekagee guaranteed to core all 
class ore; assay results to fcliow.” |

beeoo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. OneieOt vteaee. 
tiz witi cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company, Windsor» Ont.

so

is easily recognized. The symptoms are: 
dry, rough skin ; furred tongue ; 
cious appetite ; constant thirst ; a sharp 
or heavy pain in the loins ; rapid wasting 
of flesh ; swelling of feet and legs, and 
troublesome costiveness.

on, and were vora-have been driven off. During this oper
ation the top of the crucible should be 
nearly covered, so that little. If any, 
air is admitted. A piece of brick or 

From 1879 to 1882 Eureka boasted of I sheet metal will suffice. Then cool off

NEVADA.

ted.

Dr. Walton’s English 
Kidney Pills

j
IAN RIFLES. » r

il to the Miner.)
)nt„ April 5.—The gov- 
received the following 

lamberlalrP this morning : 
ms to the Dominion on 
induct of the Canadian 
jn with Delarey. Deer-f 
ivy losses, and desire to 
felt sympathy with the j 
lose who gave their lives 1 
le traditions of Canadian

will positively cure this disease in any 
stage if they are taken regularly and 
according to directions.nal. HIS IDEA OF THE GAME.

Tenderfoot (on hunting1 trip)—Are 
the game laws out here strict?

Alkali Ike—Well, pardner, it ain’t ... ... _
exactly safe to hold more’n four aces I Wood’. Phoephodine ls sold ln Rossland

by Qood.ve Brea, and Rowland Drug Co

Sold by T. R. Morrow, Rowland, B. C. 
A. R. BREMER CO., (LIMITED). 

TORONTO,
Sole Agents for Canada.

„ and summer months now
says the Yreka Journal. There are 
several good ledges ln that section like
ly to prove valuable, and turn out the

>at er time.

.-A >
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